
SAGE SIX.

The Blight of

"How utterly void of refinement and
cleanly comfort life would become if
one were denied the use ot that small
remnant of the lumber yard. a tooth-
pick."
"So spake the clean cut young bus-

iness man to The Herald reporter. They
had again met in the lobby of one of
El Paso's finest hotels and had been
silently watching the exodus from the
dining room as the guests finished their
evening allowance of physical fuel. One
by one as ihey passed the little table
near the door they stretched forth
their hands and took unto themselves a

sliver of wood and proceeded to
delve and dig into their facial open-
ings. There seemed to be an under-
current of sarcasm about the remark
of the clean cut business man that led
the reporter to enquire what kick he
had coming against e custom that had
become one of the recognized insti-
tutions of domestic and social life.

"Like Ko-K- o. I was but soliloquising,
my boy." was the reply. "It is a sub-
ject upon which I have bestowed some
desultory thought prompted thereto
by the immense number of tooth-pick- s

that are consumed with the meals in
this hottel three times a day. In fact I
may say that in one of my periodical
literary drunks I gave vent to my
thought on this subject in an article
which I entitled 'The Blight of the
Tooth-pick- .' "

The young business man was prevail-
ed upon to bring his effusion from be-

neath the bushel basket in which he
hid his incandescent lamps and other
literary truck, and it runs as follows:

"THE BLIGHT OF THE TOOTH- -
PICK"

Now in the beginning no man
knoweth whence came the tooth-pic- k.

It is no ne wtbing. thanks be. An it
were, verily would it show that our
fine. large, good opinion of ourselves
as the most advanced type ever, and
the beautiful floral offerings we have
been presenting to ourselves (again)
on the marvelous progress of the world
during the past century are mere fig-

ments of an evanescent dream. For
the reason that no sane person could
by any stretch of a brilliant imagin-
ation . conceive that the busy little
tooth-pic- k can be classed under the
head of inventions which make for the
uplifting and refinement of mankind.
As to that I do not believe the tooth-
pick is an invention.
Kreat minds often concern themselves
ott trivial things to the lasting bene-
fit of the race, it seems to me hardly
probable that any ancient genius
should have evolved from the depths
of his inner consciousness the belief
that the world was laboring painfully
alcng the ringing grooves of time, ham-
pered by an unknown handicap, which
same was the lack of the festiv tooth-
pick hereinbefore mentioned. Or that
the placing of this deadly weapon in
the face of suffering humanity would
furnish a lever to speed the wheels of
progress and hurry civilization as Joy-

ously on its ways as if it had dust proof
ball bearings and were geared up to
124.

Far be it from so. The first tooth-
picks were probably not tailor made.
History is silent on this point, but one
can conceive one of our forebears, the
bturdy old roots of our family trees, as
it were, finishing a heavy course din-
ner, using his hair for a finger bowl,
and then, after searching through his
Test pockets for a match, grasping his
trusty sword, scimiter. sabre, clay-
more or other tool used in his partic-
ular country for carving one's destiny
and enemies, and sawing off a small
portion of the festal board which forth-
with became a tooth-pic- k.

In course of time was born one of an
impatient temperament for whom
events moved too slowly: one who per-
haps first discovered that time is mon-
ey and that the effort consumed in pre-
paring one's masticating machinery
for the next load of coal was undig-
nified besides being a sinful waste of
golden moments: and since the method
was crude. It meant ultimate hours of
torture and much good red gold invest-
ed in fees to the chirurgeon. Resulted
the tooth brush, than which no better
implement for the purpose has yet ap
peared.

Now it would seem that, the body po-

litic being permeated with the spirit
of progress, all men and women would
have recognized instantly the superior-
ity of the tooth brush, hailed it with
glad acclaim and relegated medieval
methods to the realm of things forgot
ten.

But not. Let us pause and look about
us. Nay. let us circulate.. Let us visit
any kitchen, grill, cafe, or buffet, even
any hostelry of many mirrors, plate
glass, head waiters who apparently be-
long to the peerage and rates to cor- -
respond, wherefore gather the elite of
the traveling public. Let us single
out any member of the gentler sex,
which should surely be more partic-
ular as regards these trivial touches
that yet make or mar the whole. Here
comes one with stately step and digni-
fied bearing from out of the hall.
Now

See the pretty lady.
Isn't she a peach?
You bet she is.
She knows how to dress: is it not?-Eve-

so.
On the street also?
Verily: she wears an automobile.
Why? Does she own a horseless

carriage?
Not so you could see it. The only

horseless vehicle she has ever been in
is the El Paso anil Juarez mule car.

Then why
Tut. tut. Because it Is the real thing.
Ah yes. she Is making a front.
Something of that kind. Not every-

one with a chip on his shoulder owns a
lumber yard.

I see. But she is a lady?
Truly.

the Toothpickjsports and

Little Kick About An All But
Universil Habit.

Notwithstanding

Is the lady afraid someone will at-

tack her.
Why cio you ask?
She carries a sharp stick in her hand
Yes?
She holds it in readiness to repel

boarders. See. she seats herself and
places the weapon in her mouth. She
manipulates it with much energy and
facial contortions. This is passing
stranr Is she eating if

Not so. She has merely gone into
executive session with a tooth-pic- k.

Well, wouldn't that rasp you?
Yes. Willie, it would and it does.
And she is not the only one. They

come in bunches, of both sexes and all
ages. They drift into the lobby of a
hotel after each meal and stana in
groups, or sit in rows, ruminatively
chewing a tooth-pic- k each, with an ex
pression of bovine content. Get on tne
flank of one of these company fronts
and gaze along the line of faces. It
looks like a cheveaux-de-frls- e. Stand
near a restaurant and watch the sass--

ily-garb- ed dames float out and upon the
street.a nd nine out of ten will be
punching her pearly teeth, her escort, if
she iad one. tamblen. Tastes differ.
but whenever I see a woman perpetrat
ing a tooth-pic- k I wonder how much I
would have to be offered to consent to
kiss her. Not thats he but that
brands no cattle anyhow.

But. oh. wad some power the giftie gie
them.

To see themselves as ither& see them.

All this is not saying that the tooth-
pick is not useful and valuable at
times. I supposeit would be hard to
convince the prosperous and contented
manufacturer thereof that it is an un
mitigated evil, or. in making two tooth
picks grow wnere one grew last year
that he is not doing good to his fellow
creatures. And I am certain that if
some people I have known were de-
prived of the delight of gouging out
their countenances post-prandia- ny

with a young bludgeon they would feel
lonesome and discontented and per-
chance an expression of chronic discon
tent is worse than the tooth-pic- k face.

But was it not ever thus? What
pander to the follies, foibles and vul-
garities of man has ever been con-
vinced that he is an enemy to human
kind? And what poor shrivelled soul
groping blindly In the mists of

sees with amber vision the
depths of his misfortune? Let us be
humbly thankful that providence has
vouchsafed us a state in which such
things are alien. Even I have on oc-

casion been thankful for the existence
of the tooth-pic- k. I have used one
with much success as a substitute for a
nail file. How did I happen to have it?
I refuse to incriminate myself.

QUESTION ANSWERED.

Yes, August Flower still has tht
largest sale of any medicine In the civ
ilized world. Your mothers and grand
mothers never thought of nsing any-
thing else for Indigestion or Bllllous-ness- .

Doctors were scarce, and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis. Nervous
Prostration or Heart Failure. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation ot undi-
gested food, regulate the action of th
liver, stimulate the nerves and organ!
action of the system, and that is all
the took when feeling dull and bad
with headaches and other aches. Yoo
only need a few doses os Green's Aug-
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make yoo
satisfied that there is nothing serlou
the matter with you. Get Green's
Prise Alamnac Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.

PRINTING INKS.
The Herald office has Just received
a shipment of printing inks from the
celebrated Ault & Wiborg company of
Cincinnati; this office having secured
the agency for El Paso and vicinity.

We have in stock:
Per !b.

Card and wxtd cut black $2.00
Eureka fine Job black 2.00
Fine blue black 2.00
Fine bronze blue 2.00
Fine golden red 2.00
Fine medium green 2.00
Special bond black 1.00
Special label red 1.00
Egyptian book black 40
HERALD NEWS COMPANY.

MILLS BUILDING,

PURE HYGIENIC WATER.
Made from distilled water. Ask your

family physician or druggist at to the
purity and healthfullness of our ice.
Telephone No. 14.

El Paso Ice and Refrigerator Co.

HOTEL SHELDON.
American plan $3.00 to $5.00 per day.

European plan $1.00 to $2.e per day.
42 rooms, bath and closet connections.
Electric Light, steam hoat, hot and cold
water in every room.

J. W. Fisher.
Highest amounts loaned on dia-

monds, watches, and jewelry. Lowest
note of interest. Unredeemed pledges
at bargains. We buy old gold.
Silberberg Bros., the Pawn Brokers.
102 San Antonio street, next to First

National Bank.

You can get 17 pounds of the best
Standard Granulated Cane Sugar for
$1.00 at the Lion Grocery Co., 110-11- 1

South Stanton street..

SUGAR! SUGAR! ! SUGAR! !! the
best Standard Granulated Cane Sugar.
17 pounds for $1.00 at the Lion Grocery
Co.. 109-11- 1 South Stanton street.

l

Sugar has dropped in price at the
Lion Grocery company. 17 pounds of
the best Standard Granulated Cane
Sugar for $1.00. 109-11- 1 S. Stanton St.

Try Tbe Herald's Popular Wants.
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the end of the 110th round. They
never fought again.

In speaking of the fight, the old-tim- e
light-weig- ht said: "The fight was so
fast for fifty rounds that we wore out
two referees. Many people went home
and ate their suppers and then came
back for the finish. Up to the fiftieth
round 1 was in perfect condition, but
then I broke both of my hands and al
though I was advised to stop. I kept at
it until Andy made a proposition to
ston and call it a draw. Say. may be
you think 1 was not glad to hear him
say it. All I could do for the last
sixty rounds was to keep out of his
way. and only once in a while I would
land a love tap on him and then get
away before he could get to me.

"Bo wen was at his best at that time,
and was considered the crack light-
weight of the country. The ring in
which we fought was not padded, but
instead they had river sand for a floor
and it was pounded down until it was
as hard as stone. I used a pair of
light shoes in the fight, and when it
was over the sand had worn away the
soles and my feet were so badly burned
that 1 could hardly stand iip. It was
three weeks before I could dress my-
self. The pugilists of today could
hardly stand such a long distance pace
for the simple reason that they train
to last twenty-fiv- e rounds and that is
their limit. In my opinion that ac-

counts for the numerous fakes."
Mr. Burke left on the limited last

night for San Francisco, where he has
a theatrical company.

mmm

The magnates of the Texas Baseball
league are holding a meeting today in
Waco, when they will elect permanent
officers and complete th organization
of the state league. It is said that the
Texas league will have better players
this year than ever before, on account
of the failure of the American Associ-
ation to land. El Paso was talked of
for a time as one of the cities to be
represented, but the other cities ob
jected on account of the long distance
from the next place. It would take
all they made to pay the railroad fore
to and from El Paso, they claimed, and
they would have no chance of making
any money.

The Sporting News publishes the fol
lowing list of players who are rather
signed or expected to sign with the
American and National League teams
for the coming season. While the list
is not official still it will give one a
pretty fair idea as to the make up of
the teams of the two rival leagues:

National League.
Boston Nichols. Pittenger. lewis.

Kerwin and Bailey, pitchers; Brown
and Steelman. catchers: Teenny. first.
Demontreville. second: Long, short;
Lowe, utility, and third baseman not
chosen: Hamilton. Barry and Scheck- -
ard. outfielders.

Brooklyn Kennedy. Kitson. Don
ovan. Hughes and Chesbro. pltcners:
Farrel and McQuire. catchers; Jennings
first, if possible, otherwise some new
player: Daly, second. Kelly, Jones and
Keoeler in the field.

Chicago Hughes. Eason. Callahan.
Taylor and Harvey, pitchers: Chance.
Kling and Dexter, catchers: Doyle,
first: Childs. second: Bradley, third:
McCarthy and Greeen. outfielders; Del-ehant- y.

utility.
Cincinnati Hahn. Philipps. Newton.

Scott and Rusie. pitchers: Peitz. Ka-ho- e

and Smith, catchers: Beckley. first:
Magoon. second: Irwin, third: Corco-
ran, short: Harley. Barrett. Geier or
Crawford, fielders; Steinfeldt. utility.

ew York Hawley. Donehey. Mat-thews- on

and Piatt, pitchers; Warner.
Connor and Donahue, catchers: Ganzel,
first: Murphy, second: Strang, third:
Davis, short: Van Haltern. Selbach.
and Hickman, fielders; Buelow and
Bernard, utility.

Philadelphia Orth. Frazer. Dona-
hue. Bernhardt, and Townsend. pitch-
ers; Douglas and Jacklitz. catchers;
Delehanty. first: Gleason. second; Wol-verto- n.

third: Cross, short; Thomas.
Fleck and Mertes. outfielders.

Pittsburg Leever. Philippi. Tanne-hil- l.

Witsee and Waddell. pitchers:
Zimmer. O'Connor and J. Donahue,
catchers: Bransfield. first; Ritchey. sec-
ond: Williams. third: Ely. short;
Clark. Beaumont and Wagner, fielders:
Leach, utility.

St. Louis Powell. Sudhoff. Knep-pe- r.

Harper and Hughey. pitchers; Bue-
low. and Nichols, catchers; McGann.
first. Childs of the New York league),
second; Kruger. third; Keister. short-
stop: Burkett. Donovan and Donlan.
fielders.

American League.
Boston Willis. Dineen. Parker and

Katoll. pitchers; Steele, and Schreck-engos- t.

catchers; Freeman, first: Par-
ent, second: Collins. third; Ferris,
short: Slahl. Dolan and Davis, out-
fielders.

Chicago Patterson. Griffith. Denzer
and Fisher .pitchers: Sullivan and
Wood, catchers: Isbell. first; Padden.
second: Hartman. third: Wallace,
short: Hoy. Hendrick. and McFarland,
outfielders; Shugart. utility.

Detroit Shaw and Ryan, catchers;
Frisk. Cronin. Sievers. and Yeager.
pitchers; Dillon, first: Blerbauer. sec-
ond: Casey, third: Eiberfeld. short;
Holmes. Jones, and Nlcol. fielders; er.

utility.
Cleveland White. Moore. Baker.

Hart and Hoifer. pitchers; Cross and
Crism. catchers; LaChance. first: Beck,
second; third and short to be selected:
Ger.ins. Pickering and Jones, outfield-
ers: Flood, utility.

Baltimore Nops. Conn. Husting. Mc-Ginn-

und Howell, pitchers. Robin-
son and Heydon. catchers: Foutz. first;
Rcitz. second; McGraw. third: Harris,

Brodie. and one other
outfielder.

Philadelphia Dunn. Becker. Poole.
Gibson and Mercer, pitchers: McFar- -
land and Sugden. catchers: Chisholm.
first; Lajoie, second ; Iave Cross, third:
Conroy. short: Fulz, Hogriever. and
SeylKld. outfielders.

Washington Gear. Patten. Iee. Car-ric- k

and Phyle. pitchers: Clarke and
McManus. catchers: Everett, first: Sha- -

Investment Extraordinary.
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND SHARES

OF TREASURY STOCK OF THE

Guaynopa Smelting and
FOR

Reduction Co.

Twenty-Fi-ve Cents a Share Until Further Notice
IT WILL BE SOLD IN LOTS OF ONE HUNDRED SHARES and upwards in order to accommodate the small
buyers as well as the large, THE RICH USUALLY HOLD ALL THE GILT-EDGE- D SECURITIES AND
DRAW DOWN LARGE DIVIDENDS; FOR THIS REASON WE HAVE DECIDED TO GIVE THE SMALL
BUYER A CHANCE TO SECURE PART OF THIS ISSUE OF STOCK IN SMALL LOTS.'

melting as a, Business.
Every one knows that Smelting is the most profitable business in the world, and especially when the company
owns one of the LARGEST AND RICHEST MINES IN THE COUNTRY TO BACK THEIR ENTERPRISE. A
few hundred dollars Invested in this stock WILL PRODUCE AN INCOME SUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT A
SMALL FAMILY, AND THE INCREASED VALUATION OF THE INVESTMENT WILL BE TEN TIMES
GREATER WHEN THE SMELTER BEGINS OPERATION THAN IT IS TODAY.

JPrevious Shipments.
The hand-picke- d ores of this Company, shipped to the smelters by the car load have brought $333 per ton in

gold. This will give some idea of the value of this stocK and what it will be when this company has its own
smelter in operation and running by water power THE CHEAPEST M OTIVE POWER IN THE WORLD.
THE COMPANY FURNISH BY PERMISSION Hi BEST BANK REFE RENCES IN THE COUNTRY, AND
THE LARGEST COMMERCIAL INSTITUTION IN MEXICO, AND FUR NISH UPON APPLICATION AN

CATALOGUE AND PROSPECTUS OF THEIR PROPERTIES AND PURPOSE FOR WHICH
THIS STOCK IS BEING SOLD.

If you have money to invest, don't
before it is too late.

DEPOSITORY State National

'a.
14 Bronson Block, EI

fer. second: Coughlan. third; Cligham.
p!'.ort. Gettman. Slagle. and Dungan.
outfielders; Farrell. utility.

Milwaukee Reldy. Rettger. Dowling.
Sparks, and Garvin, pitchers: Smith
and Grady, catchers: Anderson, first;
Gilbert, second; Burke, third: Ray
mond, short: Waldron. and Duffy, out-
fielders.

Railroad
Schedule

TIME.
All the times noted in the following

schedule are given according to El
Paso local time Mountain standard
time.

Travelers should note that in its own
time table each road has its own stan-dai- d,

as follows:
Santa Fe. same as El Paso local time.
White Oaks, same as El Paso local

time.
Texas and Pacific, Cential standard

time, one hour faster than local time.
G. H. & S. A., Central standard time,

one hour faster than local time.
Mexican Central, City of Mexico

time, nearly twenty minutes faster
than local time.

Sierra Madre, City of Mexico time.
nearly twenty minutes faster than local
time.

Southern Pacific, Pacific standard
time, one hour slower than local time.

SANTA FE.
Depot South Santa Fe street, taka

street cars.
For Kansas City, Chicago, Denver,

and California.
Leave 9:15 p. m. Arrive 8 a. m.

WHITE OAKS.
Depot eight blocks east of postofflce.
For Alamogordo, Capit&n, and Cloud-crof- t.

Leave 10:30 a. m. Arrive 6:00 p. m
TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

Depot two blocks east of court house.
For the Pecos Valley. Dallas. 8t

Louis, and New Orleans.
Leave 6:50 a. m. Arrive 7:20 p. m

G. H. & S. A.
Depot two blocks east of plaza.
For San Antonio. Galveston, New

Orleans, and the east.
Leave 7:20 p. m. Arrive 7:40 a. m.
Sunset Limited: Leave Sundays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays at 8:00 a. m.
Arrive Sundays. Tuesdays, and Fri-
days at. 9:00 p. m.

MEXICAN CENTRAL.
Depot South Santa Fe street.
For Chihuahua and the City of Mex-

ico.
Leave El Paso 9:40 a. m.; Juarea.

10:40 a. m.
Arrive El Paso 6:40 p. m.

SIERRA MADRE.
Depot in Juarez, take street cars.
For Lake Santa Maria, Casas Gran-des- ,

and tbe Sierra Madre.
Leave 8 a. m. Arrive 3:50 p. m.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Depot two blocks east of plaza.
For Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Leave 8:20 a. m. Arrive 7 p. m.
Sunset Limited: Leave Sundays,

Tuesdays, and Fridays at 9:20 p. m.
Arrive Sundays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days at 7:40 a. m.

SALE AT

wait until it is toe late, but send to us

Officers of

JOHN M.
J. W. ECHnlAK,
JAMES HY.
ZENO B.

Bank, El Paso. Texas.

the Company.

DUTHIE, President.
Vice President,

M'KINNELL, Secretary and Treasurer.
CLARDY, Resident Attorney.

Send for Prospectus and full particulars to

ZQ. q-- a mes sc ao.
Fiscal --Augen-t.

y
Paso, Texas.

Every One Eats
AT TH w

SILVER KING CAFE
Most popular lunch counter in the
city. Anything you want. The
best of food and the best of ser-
vice.
"The best Chili Con Carne in the
city every night at 8 o'clock."

Open Day and Night..
STEIN & UHLIG, Props.

3)9 Sm Antonio St - EL PAST

Rokahr Boot Co.

We have added four new machines
to our shop.

Shoes repaired and finished as good
as new. Will call for your shoes and
return them.'
Phone 471. No. 213 Texas St

A WOMAN'S AWFUL PERIL!
"There Is only one chance to save

your life and that Is through an opera-
tion," were the startling words heard
by Mrs. J. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge. Wis.
from her doctor after he had vainly
tried to cure her of a frightful ease of
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
Gall stones had formed and she con-
stantly grew worse. Then she began
to use Electric Bitters which wholly
cured her. It's a wonderful Stomach,
Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures dys-
pepsia. Loss of Appetite. Try it. Only
50 cents. Guaranteed. For sale by
W. A. Irvin A Co.

For the weakness and prostration
following grippe there Is nothing, so
prompt and effective as One Minute
Cough Cure. This preparation is high-
ly endorsed as an unfailing remedy for
all throat and lung trouble? and its
early use prevents consumption. It
was made to cure quickly. Fred
Schaefer, druggist.

Mrs. Howell, Ladles Hair Dresser
and Manicurist, Hair shampooed with
soft water and dried in half an hour
by the use of the warm air dryer, price
50 cents. Face massage.

Just received full line of switches
and pompadour rolls.
414 MESA AVE. TEL 224. 4 RINGS.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wild colic and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-f-

ive cents a bottle.

If your chimney does not draw and
you want it fixed, call up the El Paso
Sheet Metal Works. 219 North Stan-
ton street, telephone 548.

POPULAR WANTS. 10 cents a line,
once: 20 cents a line, three times. Six
words to line.

for prospectus and ful lparticulars

If you want a Nobby and
Neat Suit of the Best Material,
Call on

NAP J. ROY,
'

The Merchant Tailor.
El Paso.

OSTEOPATHY.
Consultation and Examination Free.

A. A. POLLEY,

Graduate ot the American School of
Osteopathy.

Rooms 3 and 5. 604 Mesa avenue. Mi
Paso. Texas.

Floral Decorations
Cot Flowers.
Plants. Palms, etc..
and shippers of Cacti.

H. A. KEZER. 40S San Antonio .as

JAMES H. MABliEATX,

Civil, Hydraulic tnd Mining Engineer:

Have had Forty Years' Experience

Colonla Juares : Mexlec

EL PASO PRIVATE
SCHOOL

evx nunia oxuiia f m oiouii
Publ'c school studies Business course

Swinish Language Type wrltins
Kindergarten. Address Ml Paso Pri
vate school. Box 497.

IF YOU WANT- -

GOLD AND . . .
COPPER CLAIMflT.

In the Jarilla Camp of Interests in
same, call on or address. A .W. Gifford.
Box 12, El Paso, Texas.

tt
A. G FOSTER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Special attention given to Real Es-
tate and Probate Law. Will Practice
in all the courts.

ROOM 8 MUNDY BLOCK.
J EL pSO, TEXAS.

R. G- - DUN & CO- -

Mercantile Reports.
Mercantile Collections.

EL PASO OFFICE:
112 SOUTH . r G


